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BAN ON WOODEN SHINGLES RED CROSS NEWSOf INTEREST SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
dozen compresses 9x9 In., 4 dozen 4x4
inches.

Laparotamy pads: 11 dozen 12x12 In.
23 dozen- - 6x6 in.; 20 1-- 2 dozen 4x16 ln.

Gauze Wipes: 14 dozen 2 in by 2;
14 dozen 4 in. by 4.

Gauze Drains: 1 dozen 1 in.; 1 dozen
2 in.; 1-- 2 dozen 2 in.

Gauze Bandages: 6 rolls, 3 in. wide;
2 dozen knitted wipes.

Ahle Take Important Step By
Items for this department of the Sunday may be" 'phoned

t0 No. 201 oxl Fridays from 9 Ik. M: to;12 o'clock noon.
rrofcibltory Ordfnance Atlanta

iZ) 'ii Fire Leson. .

THE TWO ANGELS.NOTES."r-- XV. C. At
Viof 1 cf In

1 It is one of."thje.' blessed N factions of
the Red Cross .to; open- - the "hearts of tha
people and .

. bring frth the generous
response in moneys materials and ser-
vices by whlch'alone the distressed can
be succored.'

There", is ' no one in America who
would .think of refusing aid, once the
reality of the situation is vividly Im
pressed- - upon his mind. The difficulty
Is to make our people realize how vast,
how desperate, how terribly real-"- - is
the need. To spread the truth, to paint
the picture-t- carry the appeal of mil-
lions of the suffering, tb our .millions

Florence Nightingale Clara Barton, jg your iud v""--Afte- r

a i. kingdom of your
"'vqu must live all the days of

though'8 goH of a country will

That agitation against the use. of
wooden shingles is spreading over thecountry with more determined inter-
est since the great Atlanta conflagra-
tion is evidenced by the fact that only
recently the Asheville city commission-
ers have passed an ordinance prohib-
iting the use of wooden shingles - in
the city, so regulated that within nine

P1 I... nuestion is yours to an.

Ser . a still They Come.
AB -

last three weeks, more
thepurl"S . we been made at the of- - years the city will be : entirely . eliml living in comfort is the .task of revery

fiated from the cause that has produced J one of us, who . has undertaken to do
so many disastrous fires and loss of

Peace and Humanity.
Two Angels God's sweet gifts, one of

, -- the. Old. World, one of. the New;
Tho. from earth thus long departed,

. .yet, they're bidden not adieu;
Still,".' their spirits hover 'round us, as

we plead with Him for Peace,
While at His feet they're praying for

the cruel ..war to cease..

Their memories now gr.ow brighter in
this long, long year of strife,

For .the Cross of Christ uplifted marks
their earthly deeds in life;

Yea! and by it they are kneeling in
those realms beyond the skies,

Yea! thru it "God's Sweet Peace" will
come 'tis wherein our Vic'try lies.

Copyrighted.
(The June issue of Leslie's Weekly

contains.a photo of Her Majesty Queen
Mary of England, congratulating the
nurses who are enlisted under the ban-
ner of Florence. Nightingale and Clara
Barton. The Royal recognition of the
Clara Barton Association inspired the
above poem, written by Mrs. E. May

association for rooms
M local

"ce
before in the history of the

t&anev.en , The seating capacity of
JL" room was increased some

4e the rest room

lives. ." -

When the matter came before the
commissioners at Asheville there wasstrong opposition from the WesternCarolina Lumber and Timber Aasnria- -

n nv tun '
t"e combination, dining room and
ist0 still there is an over Kion, citing that the shingle roof wasrf3t j more applications coming

ana -
flow,

you; felt our happiness when on April
i T nfuF2ed 'old Glory' by the sidethe; nag of ffrarice. I was so excit-ed that 'I could hardly speak. Of coursethe firat tq decorate for theofficial' order was given only pn the7thwhftothe .town crier did his part,with more energy than . he - had evershown.- - In crying "avesl 10 Maih- - deMoret. informs that in honor of thegreat republic of - the United Statescitizens are: requested to decorate thehouses , for three days, fortunatelyEaster .Sunday was, a glorious day.there are but .few such, arid I was inmy garden yesterday, April 15th, 'andcould see the, Stars and Stripes thebig. flag of the lot, floating from theold Marne, and It made our hearts beatfaster.- - It. is good that' springtime
weather is not far off for coal is nowimpossible. It is a long time since wehave had any for less than 6o a pound.
Food is very scarce, and we are reduc-ed to the strictest economy... The stalebread we now must eat tastes likechicken food.'? Lam today planting po-
tatoes in my grass plot. The Blesseswill miss the grass, but, the paths and.little terrace will do. Another death,we have .just learned, a favorite, sucha handsome, good fellow, and fine sol-
dier, who sat here talking with us so
recently, so full of hope. Bouquot ishelping about my potato- - patch, . hisname recalls some of your former pro-
teges. Like others here who have ben-
efited by your efforts and generosity. Itold them I was able to help them be-
cause of you, and mentioned' your name
which they instantly recognized."

The letter is full of references to
the poor people who daily apply to
the nurses at the hospitals : for help;
and many little touching incidents are
recounted, everyday happenings in the

is now iace 10 lace
Ms problem "How can the As-it- &

its limited capacity
!'ciat10 j.fflands now being made

' Character Health Culture Scholarship Beauty Clean Athletics.
Very Reasonable Rates Delightful Location. Every Modern Convenience,
Deep well water. A quarter century without a single cage of dangerous sickness.
Two gymnasiums. No hazing. .

A Distinguished Bostonian writes; "Of all the colleges I have visited in six
years as International Field Secretary of Christian Endeavor, the spirit of Elon Col-
lege seems to be the most genuinely Christian." Karl Lehman.

Marshall A. Hudson, Founder of the Baraca-Philathe- a Movement testifies:
I found in Elon College what I never found quite so prominently before, a spiritual

attitude and a desire to learn of spiritual things. I congratulate Elon upon her 'splen-
did spiritual atmosphere." ' Writk now tor Catalog and Full Iotosmatioh to Box 900

President W. A." HARPER, . Elon College, North Carolina.

tne --ppor 'man's roof"; that shingles
could be made just as fire-pro- of as any
other material and that Asheville was
the hardwood capital of the South
from which the city derived the larger,part of its income. In spite of this,
evidently led by the great danger of
a repetition of the disastrous fires of

v the young women of thejaet
noon

city m f.otion must prepare for a Glenn Toon, founder of the Clara Barwither .cities caused from the use ofme A crrnwth which will ton Memorial Mission.)- -naii""tuning with the progress of the shingle roofs, the commissioners went
on record by passing the ordinance
that in time, all other leading cities
will necessarily pass, it is declared.

No Increased Rates Announced.city. aim; ' --nnditions of life today Peace in 24 Hourstenses i

ine iollowing warning sent out byiemand. Work. the National" Board of FireMJnderWrit- -

what he can for the Red Cross. "
Seven cases packed and ready for

shipment direct t.o France this mak-
ing a total of 28 cases direct, while 36
cases is the grand total of four months
work. EVery one direct or individu-
ally sent abroad.

The following is a list of donations
for the week, for which the Red Cross
returns grateful thanks:

July 24-2- 7 Mrs. Wm. Stevenson, hair
for pillows; Mrs. R. D. Cronly, old lin-
en; Mrs. Wm. Peck, Mrs.J. E. Clark,
Mrs. C. JB. Johnson, Anna Bentley, cut
up scraps.

Masonboro Unit, Mrs. W. L. Parsley
1 dozen ed bandages; 60 yards

muslin, 112 hospital gauze; 1 bolt of
crinoline. "r

Wrightsville Beach Unit Fourteen
dozen and one oakum pads; Mrs. Wil-
liam Latimer, $10; Miss Dorothy Solky,
knitted scarf and wristlets; Mrs. Pinck-ne- y

Toon, 6 triangular bandages "anon
imously, one feather bed; Mrs. Florence
R. Strange, $5; Mrs. William Johnston
(Asheville),' Red Cross bag.

Carolina Court Unit brought in ten
shfrts, three convalescent robes, one
pair socks.

St. John's brought in 12 shirts, 51
handkerchiefs and bundle of scraps.

Mrs. Kels, donation of gauze.
Seven cases packed and ready fOJJ

shipment to France.
Twenty-seve- n cases sent to France
2 boxes No. 4, each containing 15

dozen splints, 9 dozen abdominal ban-
dages, 26 dozen triangular bandages, a
dozen 23 dozen head ban-
dages, 23 dozen flannel bandages, 19
dozen muslin, 3 dozen crinoline ban

rvprv dav there are inquiries at the
, ..":;, rnnniner in in search for Stomach Sufferers who take Mayr's

Wonderful Remedy. Don't neglect your
Stomach Ailments another minute. What"frk This has been more noticea-(fwor- K.

rmsitions filled bv

ers after a close study of the great
Atlanta fire will be of interest in this
connection:

- "Immediately following the Atlanta
conflagration of May 21, 1917, the com-
mittee of Are prevention, of the Na

ble tP0 vacated. Natur- -
Cvnun? women feel that there will
W . thom and the orostveets OAK RIDGE. N. C

appears.to .be only minor Stomach dis-
orders may often be symptoms of .Can-
cer and Ulcers of the' Stomach and In-
testines, Gall Stones, Acute Indigestion,
Gastritis, Auto Intoxication, Yellow
Jaundice and other dangerous ailments,
of which the sufferer is not aware until
too late. An ideal prescription for over-eomln- sr

ouicklv Stomach. Liver and In

...- -. - - -
hf openings

T.'E. WHI TAKER, PRESIDENT.
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, dis-
patched one of its most experienced
engineers to the stricken city. in order

obtaining empij "I"r , Than ton. TYlfl T1V WOorpr neiui c 1 - An Southern school dating from 1852. Ini its iemthan . --ti ii no rnrcen to eT.ana KiiJ" "jnen
testinal Trouble is Mayr's Wonderful

to make a close study of the charac-
teristics of the fire, the causes to which
it was due, and the lessons which might

.mnlovment uewu lives of these impoverished people, andl
j ii uu cuiuiiou luuustuua uum ue varoiinas ana aajoinmf state?Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in collesre bnstn.and life. S50 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms'

h0,0I,balldmES-- . Steam bMt and showers. Library, Active literary icietfeY
Healthful, location near Greensboro. More than s thousand feet

Remedy. Millions or people have been
restored by It. One dose will PROVE
that it will help you. Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy Is for sale by Robt. R.

be deduced from it. His report, which
has' been eagerly awaited in technical

Ircles, has just been published for

1 "v of the voung men now aoing
!m service have contributed to
,h! Sport of their families, and with
nnkthe small salary received by a

ifer thev will be unable in the fu-tnrV- to

help as heretofore. Now, more
before women will becomehan ever

limited free circulation. Its great
value consists in the fact that the At

to wnom a pair of shoes or an-ext- ra

garment is an unexpected luxury, and
who are so grateful and who hope for
so much through the entry of the Unit-
ed States into the war.

Better Babies Contest.
There were twenty-fiv- e entries in

the Better Babies Contest held at Ma-sonbor- o,

practically all of the babies

aoove sea leTei. bane, moral influences.Courses thoroughly covering literature sci-ence teaching, bookkeeping and shorthTid andmusic. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable
9300 for the year. Fall session opens September
4, 1917. Write for illustrated catalosue. Addrass

THE DAVIS WHITElanta conflagration should serve as a
warning to hundreds of other Ameri-
can cities where conflagration condi Oak Ridge Institute,

hread winners irom cumyuuiuu
Lnt of the high cost of living. Many
lo first to the T. TV. C. A. for informati-
on The Association stands ready to

onri rnuld do more if firms and
tions now exist.

The report finds that the' Atlanta Oak Ridge, N. C.disaster was essentially a 'shingle
roof conflagration of the familiar type;employers would notify the office whert

thev have vacancies. Any one in need
nf "a would confer a favor it notes that the fire department ren

tv notifying the office. The Associa- - dered excellent service, although some-
what handicapped by lack of motor ap-
paratus, insufficient reserve supply of
hose, and. unpaved streets at certain

tlnn has a 11SI 01 iiiubc in xji

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Tne Popular Summer Resort.

100 rooms comfortably furnished and
screened, modern convenienves, large
swimming pool, bowling, boating, skat-
ing, etc On Southern Railway, in the
foothills of western North Carolina
mountains, 60 miles northwest of Char-
lotte. Fine sand-cla- y roaas via States-vill- e

from Charlotte and Winston-Sale- m.

.

Rates: $8 to $12 per week, $28 to
$40 per month. Oprh June 1 to October
1. Write for booklet to

THE DAVIS SPRINGS COMPANY
Hlddenite, N. C.

mploment. ana wouia oe giu ui mo
Lnneration of the housewives and

dages.
Two cases. No. 6, containing 90 shoul-

der wraps, 47 pairs bed socks, 15 hot
water bag covers, 15 dozen handker-
chiefs, 5 dozen tray covers, 9 dozen
napkins, 160 hospital bed shirts, 5 con-
valescent robes, 2.3 pairs pajamas, frac-
ture pillows, 66.

One case No. 7, containing 50 oakum
pads, 118 splint pillows.

One case No. 1; containing 5 rolls ab-
sorbent cotton. Following gauze rolls:
7 dozen 3 yards by 4 in.; 11 1-- 2 dozen
1 yard by 4 in. gauze" compresses, 24

points; It refers to the value of 'high
pressures' on the water system, comwomen of the community, to get in
mends the assistance rendered by miltouch with those desiring oomesucs,

seamstresses and help in other lines of
vrork. -

itary organizations, questions the util
ity of the dynamiting of buildings,

A Welcome Isitor.
Mr E. P. Wharton, of Greensboro, a and records the fact that some of the

hose sent from near-b- y cities could
not be used through lack of standardizmember of the Board of Trustees of

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA. FORMERLY AT OXFORD, N. C.

Tour boy is your responsibility. Now is your time to determine his
future. Our advantages are 66 years experience in producing CHARAC-
TER, SCHOLARSHIP, HEALTH. While teaching your boy HOW to
STUDY we supervise his moral life and physical culture. New fire-pro- of

buildings. Steam heat. Hot and cold water in every room. Equip-
ment worth over $150,000. Fifty acres in the most beautiful and elab-
orate park in the South. Elevation, 787 feet. Ample baseball and football
fields, tennis courts, and quarter-mil- e running track Immediately in front
of barracks. Four miles from city, at end of street car line. Limited to
75 boarders. Small classes. Experienced teachers. Prepares for col-

lege, university, Annapolis, and West Point. Military training devel-
ops prompt obedience, responsibility, neatness, self control, manly car-
riage, and health.
COL. J. C. HORNER, B. A., M. A. Principal.

the T. W. C. A. there, was a visitor at
the local Association this week.

ed couplings. The report's greatest
emphasis, however, is laid upon bad

in tne community. The entries includ-
ed children from six months to fiveyears of age, classification being madeaccording to age. Though nearly ev-
ery child made an exceedingly good
score, the following but one scoredover 90:

Division 6 to 12 months, inclusiveLucy Cochran, William Julius Farrow.
Second division, 13 to. 24 monthsDorothy Margaret Farrow, Agnes Mac-Ra- e

Peschau, Herbert Edward Steljes.
Third division, 25 to 36 months-M- ary

Elizabeth Simmons, Herman
Farrow.

Fourth division. 37 to 48 months old
Lillie Louise Pepper, Joe Raymond

Benton.
Fifth division, 49 to 60 monthsMary Lee Farrar, Samuel Farrow, xJr.The contest was conducted according

to rules sent out by the Woman's Home
Companion, and diplomas and a medal,
also a certificate for each child exam-
ined. Agnts MacRae Peschau won the
medal, making the highest score of any
baby examined.. The physicians who
kindly gave their services were Drs.
Sidbury, Robertson and Bolles.' They
were assisted in the examinations by
Mrs. Hanna and Miss Cazaux. As
chairman of the scoring committee
Mrs. J. Van Buren Sidbury gave Ines-
timable assistance.

Sidelights From Red Cross.
Friday morning was another busy

period for the workers in the Red

He came especially to investigate tne roofing conditions, which are summed
up in the following statement :management of the Wilmington Asso- -

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTSsation. particularly the home depart Effect of Wooden Shingle Roofs.
"This conflagration, together withment, ana to get ail me litis Lime lie

could that would be of benefit to the two of the other fires occurring at the
same time, emphasizes the ease withAssociation at Greensboro, which will

shortly be erected there, the money which spreading fires may develop in
cities where wooden shingle roofs prehaving been raised last spring in a

campaign for a large and commodious dominate, even when the fire depart-
ment is mainly well equippd and manbuilding.

Coolomee. ned. It illustrates the startling sud
denness with which such a fire may iwhereare you going my pretty maid?

I am going to Coolomee, sir, she said,
where is Coolomee, my pretty maid?

grow into a conflagration under favor
able conditions.

"For a period of eight hours, the re
CEANIC MOTEL

First Stop on e

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N. C.

On TTrightsville Beach, sir, she said.
May I go with you, my pretty maid?
Delighted to have you sir, she said.

maining part of the city, Including the
business district, was practically with

Coolomee continues popular. Many out fire protection. A shift of the wind
during the progress of the fire wouldreservations have been made by out- -
have resulted in a correspondinggirls for August. The pros

FASSIFERN Hendersonville, N. C.
A Home School for Girls. Accredited by Smith and Wellesley Col-

leges. Situation unsurpassed. Equipment modern in all respects. Most
careful attention given health of students. Three courses leading to
diploma: College Preparatory, based upon requirements of above nam-.- d

colleges; English and Modern Languages; Business. Especial stress
laid upon speaking knowledge of French and Spanish, in view of the
increased value of such knowledge to a business woman. Departments
of Music, Art, Domes-ti- Science, Domestic Art. Eleventh year begins
September 26, 1917.

Principal, MISS KATE C. SHIPP

pects for a full house this - week-en- d change in the path pf devastation, and
might have invftlved the business disare bright. ' The prices are within the

reach- - of those with a modest pocket-boo- k.

The meals are fine, well cooked
and appetizingly served. Over one

Cross. The usual large number were
present in their places in work rooms
of the Murchison building. The needs
of the soldiers is being particularly
driven home to the women, now that
the militia is under orders and mobil-
ization has begun in earnest. To a
thoughtful observer, it was very no-
ticeable that among the women pres-
ent, so many would be directly affect

trict where the high values of the city
exist; for it would have been impossi-
ble to stop the spread through the
shlngle-roo- f area, which even now exhundred girls have been received as

members. tends to the edge of that district.'
The executive committee, of which "As already stated, the chief value

Miss Mary Worth is chairman, met for of such'an analysis consists in the pos-
sibility of its application to other cited by the war and so many had sonssupper and a short business meeting

and relatives who would in all proba ies. Ten years ago, the United States

Excellent Food

Concert in Lobby by Full Lumina Orchestra Every Pay
from 12:00 till 1:30 P. M. and 6:30 till 8:00 P. M.

Boats for Channel and Ocean Fishing Start from Oceanic
Hotel Pier

Reservations, Rates and Booklet, Address

bility be on the "firing line" in a short
auerward on Wednesday evening and
received the weekly report of Miss Le-
ctin, which was accepted as favora

Geological Survey, after an exhaustive
while. Red Cross work is no longer study, made this statement: ,

ble. thing, or supplies for men in " 'The danger of conflagration is
another country. Red Cross suppliesToung women are invited to take ad
will now go for the men from America,

present in every city and village of the
United States, and with it the possi-
bility of large loss of life. The most

vantage of this opportunity to spend
a short time from the busy cares of
the workaday world, at a small cost,

our own, our very own the loved ones
who have been a very part of our ex-
istence, those who have made life

efficient fire department in the coun f Westhampton College'try is powerless when once a fire getstor the Y. W. C. A. has made it poss-
ible to furnish a place of recreation. worth living for us. m oiauuaiu f wiivv115under considerable headway In a lo-

cality where bad construction pre Itir UUICU JJVVMVVU MMMCan any woman doubt her duty fromrest and comfort at cost for the benefit
of young women of this city, and the rn1tal Ctitr Af thfl Aid South.vails.' C. E. HOOPER, Manager no-nlina-

tft with Richmond Colleee.-founded1832;tFaculty.o- f ')
now on? If there are no sons or rela-
tives in your homt to leave, your
neighbors' sons relatives and loved

omy return that thev hone, to receive "This statement is largely true to
Is that the girls will take advantage 17 men and 7 women. Fifteen tinits for"entranee No preparatory ,

department. New fire-pro- of buildings in beautifulf suburban! park fones need you rhelp and the work of
day. A few cities have taken steps to
reduce their hazard, but the vast ma-
jority are heedlessly waiting for Jheir

it, and if they do, it will pave the
ay for the work to continue next

season and become a nprmanent under
your hands to add to their comfort in
the dark days that are to come, when own conflagrations to occur. Confla-

grations are not necessary evils. Theytaking. and health safeguarded. Athletics, field? sports IkWell endowed.
Necessary expenses $350.00. College iopen3eptember44thprhome and all that makes it worth liv

It may not ho fPnprallv Tiflersstnon'- - may be avoided by the mere taking of
proper precautions. National Board eniut men are welcome at the cottage for

Reals, and young ladies may be ac- -

ing will be left behind. Will you not
join forces and make your influence
felt, will you not give of yourself,
which is after all the best that you

book of views and catalogue address sfe-- -

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRICHT, Richmond," VaJ" fffiItHtfOSf
IIIIW

lim

ompanied by their escorts.
Questions Association is Asking.

If you could see a tvnewritten 'sum- -

gineers have made exhaustive surveys
of more than three hundred leading
American cities, and In each case have
worked out plans which, if adopted,
would provide for their safety. Their

can give, to increase the supplies of
the Red Cross, to alleviate the suffer-
ing and perhaps save the lives of the
many who are about to yield up the CHARTERED IN 185FOUNDED 183Sreport on San Francisco conditions.

aary of your conversation for a week,
TJhat would you know about yourself?

your attitudes of mind towardople? About the kinds of things In
dearest thing, life itself, in order that published six months before the great

conflagration contained tnese woras: . The most popularliberty may be preserved?
Another Organization Added.' " 'San Francisco has violated all una on you are interested? About your

feckless disregard for tVi tViinp-- s that Mrs. Cuthbert Martin reported to hotel at the safest andderwriting traditions and precedents
by not burning up.'are worth while? the woTkers- - another chanter organiz

HOW c!oe8 rearlino- - imnrAvo vnup (nn. "Similarly, National Board reportsed, and gave an account of her trip most attractive resort onand the meeting at Acme last weekRation? What kind of reading .has
you most in trii?ino- - ,m,i enmo.

contained specific warnings of the dis-
asters of Salem, Cheslea, Augusta, At-
lanta, and many other cities. Special the South Atlantic Coast TheShe was met by a delegation from five

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

A College of liberal arts wlta an established national reputation for alga stan-
dards, noble traditions, and progressive policies. Its large endowment fund
makes possible its flrst-cla- ss equipment and large facnlty of well trained and
carefully chosen teachers. Student fees low. Comfortable, Inexpensive room
in carefully supervised hygienic dormitories.

Classical and scientific courses leading to bachelor's degree. Graduate
courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering;, Education, and Law.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address
R. L. FLOWERS,

Secretary to the Corporation.

adjoining towns, including St. Helena
attention was called to Pittsburgh';Northwest, on her arrival at Acme, and

was the girest of Mr. Herbert Smith most dangerous block eighteen months
before the January. 1917, fire which deupon whose invitation she went to SMSH0RE HOTELAcme to organize a Red Cross chapter stroyed it. Five and a half months
before the January, 1917, fire in HartThe meeting was held in the Pythian
ford, its exact site was specificallyHall and the speaker of .the evening

h'ng to talk about? What are some ofe ways in which a girl by her read- -
tnan make herself intelligently

today?
an"nat kind of things does a girl
mi I- -

talk about with a man? Do
taiv--

a man really likes . "small
th nl,' ' an E irl helP a man t0

Ktrai?bt in these times of per-Jm- g
problems of our day? Is this

that ',of "Patriotism"? Why is it
othL s s" often speak slightly of
R'hlf I when ey talk with men?

?t hahit of mind does this reveal?

pointed out upon the map of the Nawas Maj. J. W. Little, who was pre WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N. C.

Opens June 1st for the Season ,
sented to the audience by Mr. Smith tlonal Board report. similar iuini

ments have occurred in dozens of othServices were conducted by the lodge, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
er cases. They are sure to occur inAt the close of the program, Amer Over $20,000 being spent on improvements.cnun tless cases in th future, untillea was sung and the audience turned Having qualified as Executor of the
American municipalities learn to takeover to Mrs. Martin for organization
advantage of the expensive lessons of Free from flies and 'mosquitoes. Good "water.

Sound and Ocean fishing, sailing and bathing.

Pine Grove School For Boys
Individual Attention. Correct Disci-

pline. Systematic Studying.
For folders, etc., address,

THE PRINCIPAL,
Box 776. Hendersonville, N. C.

Last Will and Testament of Margaret
Ganzer, deceased, I hereby give noticetheir stricken sister cities.The entire number present became

members of the Red Cross, making
about 75 charter members. They were xilectnc trains connect beach with w llmington ,"No one can tell where the next

great conflagration will occur, but it
is safe to prophesy that it will take JN. C Write today for new illustrated

booklet giving rates, recreations and photo
most enthusiastic, and all that was
needed were instructions necessary to
begin work. Two donations of $5 were
made by Mr. Smith and Mr. Mitchell graphs ot hotel amusements, etc, sent

place in a negligent city.

WARM LIFE SCHOOL ELECTION free on request.and other contributions poured in firstsIN CUMBERLAND CALLED OFFranging from one to ten dollars. In

to all persons having claims against
the estate of said Testatrix to present
the same to me for payment on or be-

fore July 7th, 1918, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate
will please make immediate payment.

Dated this July 6th, 1917.
JOHN P. QUELCH,

Executor of the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Margaret Ganzer.

jy

Dom what value are men friends?
a noAPrl think of. a man as only
the inr

nupban or does she need
from st and stimulus, that comes
some fman'S point of view? What" are

reasons why a womanneeds t
his time

6t man's Pint of view at
DohTt6! need to get a woman's
reason lew? What are some of the
to Bp

Jvhy a man particularly needs
time?

8 Woman's point of view at this
thathfJVeyerence? 13 lt something
What T simply for the aged?
thine, etsome of the very natural

E. L. HINTON, Manager
Wrightsville Beach.eluding half of the dues to be retained

ML ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Prepares for Law, Medicine, Engi-
neering, Dentistry, Business. Unusual
facilities ln Pre-Medic- al Course; depariV
ment for boys over 12 years. Catalog
R, Bro. Norbert, Director, Sta. D., Bal-
timore, Md.

by the local chapter, they will have a
fund of about J150 with which to start
work. Samples will be loaned by the
Wilmington chapter for them to go by,

Fayetteville, N. C, July 28. Owing
to a lack of Interest, due presumably
to the war, the election to have been
held on Tuesday, July 31, to vote on
a bond issue and special tax for a farmand work will begin at once. It is not

confined to Acme, but it is a neighbor
hood or community organization many
small villages taking an active part

life school for umberland county, has
been indefinitely postponed by .request
of the county board of education. Only
99 voters registered for the election in
Fayetteville, and the town, of course,
was counted on to carry the day in
the balloting. The war and the camp

in its affairs.
There are now 5,000,000 memjbers in

the Red Cross or the unitea states,
the number at the beginning of the

situation had monopolized the public'swar being 300,000.
attention so completely that it wasIn Germany at the beginning of the

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK
Backed by $625,000,000 of assets are offering their Total Disability-Polic-

to the Insuring Public. In case of becoming totally disabled before age
J50, either by disease or accident, the premium automatically stops and
a 10 per cent income on the face value of Policy is paid insured as long
as totally disabled. At death full face value of policy is paid.

For other Information call on
A. B. CROOM, JR.

' Manager Wilmington District
Southern Bid. Ne. 801. Phone 4SO

thought best to call he elecion off, for

Buffalo Mineral Springs Hotel
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA

resort- famous for its health-givin- g waters, and located
in the most delightful section of Mecklenburg County, opens
JuneCl5th, and furnishes an ideal resort for those in search of
rest and health. '

' The Hotel is agajn'tinder the management of Mr. Chas. E.
Graham, who has had 'many years' experience In the
mehtJof Jthe leading hotels in the East and South, and no effort
will be spared ' to add to: the comfort of the guests.

Special attention paid. to cuisine. Rates and information on
request.' Oh Norfolk Division Southern Railway.

; Owned and operated by
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS WATERCo,

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

the present at least.war there were 1,000.000 members and
the efficiency of that organization had
much to do with the success of that
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Tli Death of a Hero.country in waging war. If the Amer-
ican Red Cross continues, and it will "It is a far, far better thing that I

do, than I have ever done; it is a farit will have a great part in wlnmn
the war for the Allies. far better rest that I go to, than I have

ever known." Sidney Carton (William
Farnumi as he is about to pay theOrder Hot Supper Rolls.

Everybody Reads the Star Business Localsdeath penalty in "A Tale of Two Cit
ies" at the Royal Monday and Tues
day.-rrAd- v. -

' They save hours in the kitchen. Only
12c per dozen. Farris Bakery. , Phones
626 and 627. - Jy 28-- 2t


